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As bricks-and-mortar shopping becomes more about the experience, Albemarle Street in London is looking to
further position itself as a luxury retail destination by curating a balance of stores, dining, cultural and hospitality
establishments.

With more than seven store openings in the last year, the avenue is attracting brands that are thinking outside the box
of the traditional shopping thoroughfares in the city. Albemarle Street is also responding to changes in shopping
behavior with a retail mix the includes both heritage luxury houses and more up-and-coming labels.
"We are proud that Albemarle Street is home to a blend of classic and contemporary brands," said Matt Farrell,
managing director of T he Albemarle Estate. "It is rare for a high-end destination to offer both iconic and classic
brands such as Cartier alongside the hottest fashion brands in the industry, for example Self-Portrait.
"We consider Albemarle Street a timeless luxury lifestyle offering which continues to offer the very best of the luxury
industry for both established and new brands," he said.
In this Q&A, Mr. Farrell discusses how London retail is evolving, the changes on Albemarle Street and his plans for
the estate. Here is the dialogue:
Could you tell me about the history of Albemarle Street?
T he street was built by a syndicate of developers headed by Sir T homas Bond, [who] also created Old Bond St,
Dover St and Stafford Street.
T he syndicate purchased Piccadilly mansion, Clarendon House from Christopher Monck, 2nd Duke of Albemarle in
1684, London's then-grandest private residence. T he house was demolished, and the syndicate proceeded to
develop the area.
During the 18th century Bond Street was renowned throughout London for its luxury retail offering, and in 1879 it
expanded into the Royal Arcade, forming a crucial link with Albemarle Street and its more niche luxury brands.
Albemarle Street was the first one-way street in London. T he decision was taken after a series of lectures at the
Royal Institution caused long traffic jams because of the queues formed by horse-drawn carriages bringing in the
eager audience. Albemarle Street was made a one-way street to avoid further incidents of such congestion.
Lord Byron's publisher John Murray was based on Albemarle Street, and Oscar Wilde regularly stopped by as a
member of the Albemarle Club.
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How has Albemarle Street evolved in recent years?
Over the past few years, we have been responsible for the careful curation and regeneration of Albemarle Street,
transforming it into one of Mayfair's leading luxury destinations. Over the past 18 months, Albemarle Street has
continued to cement its status as a vibrant luxury lifestyle hub having welcomed several high-profile openings to its
dynamic portfolio, including Givenchy, Cartier, Robin Birley's new private members club Oswald's, luxurious all-day
restaurant Isabel and the celebrity-favorite Self-Portrait.
What trends are you seeing in terms of luxury brands' retail location choices in London?
T ime is a more precious commodity than money, and places need to be destinations in their own right to offer a
memorable experience beyond pure retailing.
London heads the luxury rankings in terms of luxury brand presence, marginally ahead of Hong Kong in second
position. London's edge may be due to its heritage and strong tourism as well as the strength of locations such as
the prestigious Mayfair district, known as one of London's most prime spots for ultra high-end shopping.
Nestled within the heart of the Mayfair district, Albemarle Street has become a melting pot for the flagship stores of
U.K. and international brands including Alexander Wang, Aquazzura, Self Portrait and Casadei.
As a result of rising rents and consumers looking for more tailored retail experiences, iconic and timeless brands
are breaking away from their original locations on the world's most famous shopping streets, into more innovative
and emerging neighboring locations.
T his is evident more than ever on Albemarle Street, where a revival is happening. T he street welcomed over seven
new brands last year alone, with more to follow in the coming months, and three of these are world-renowned Bond
Street brands which have broken onto Albemarle Street with additional store frontages.
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Why should brands consider opening an outpost on Albemarle Street?

A recent retail report highlights that many retailers regard London as the entry point to Europe.' T his is certainly true
on Albemarle Street, given the various big brands which have selected the street for their first U.K. flagship.
Albemarle Street is its own micro-destination with restaurants, hospitality, health and wellbeing and culture. It is very
rare for one street to encompass all these aspects, which are often more typical of a whole district or city.
T he street's array of timeless and contemporary brands is especially appealing as it offers a boutique shopping and
personal service, which is not found in a department store, providing consumers with an above and beyond shopper
experience.
What are some of the notable recent openings on the street?
T he VIP luxury shopping lounge Global Blue, which opened in the fourth quarter of 2018, is one of the most
significant openings on the street over the past few months. As the first ever VIP shopping and tax refund lounge, we
are really pleased with its arrival to the street, which specifically brings UHNW global visitors to Albemarle Street.
T his month we also announced our expansion into the neighboring Stafford Street, with the arrival of Natasha
Zinko's new store, which will open this summer.
In what ways are you working to differentiate Albemarle Street from neighboring shopping thoroughfares?
We are delivering a unique choice to visitors bringing together a blend of the best of high-end living and lifestyle
with the right calibre of brands. Our restaurants are a key feature and were specifically selected to provide our
Albemarle Street customers with the perfect place to enjoy a stop off during shopping.
How do you decide which retailers will be a good fit for the corridor? How are you planning the retail mix?
T he street should see consumers able to spend a day totally lost in luxury, so we look for brands that will fit this brief
and appeal to the Albemarle Street visitor.
T his requires a mix of shops and places where people can have lunch and coffee as well as relax. For example, the
addition of Isabel Mayfair, the super cool all-day restaurant and bar which sits well amongst the luxury fashion
brands and galleries and provides a stylish eatery to meet with clients or catch up with friends.
As Albemarle Street seeks to innovate and attract forward-thinking brands, how is it balancing newness with its own
heritage?
We are proud that Albemarle Street is home to a blend of classic and contemporary brands. It is rare for a high-end
destination to offer both iconic and classic brands such as Cartier alongside the hottest fashion brands in the
industry, for example Self-Portrait.
We consider Albemarle Street a timeless luxury lifestyle offering which continues to offer the very best of the luxury
industry for both established and new brands.
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From your perspective, what is the outlook for London retail?
Innovations in tech are increasingly being introduced across the luxury retail sector within high-end brands and
stores, and this is emerging on Albemarle Street. T he Global Blue lounge uses unique VR technology to offer an

immersive experience for consumers.
I think we will continue to experience this rise in technology across fashion stores as brands continue to offer oneoff in-store experiences going beyond a standard store visit.
What are your goals for Albemarle Street, in both the short and long term?
As well as welcoming further luxury lifestyle eateries and brands to the street, we hope to commence our plans for
the public realm in the next year or so, widening the pavements and reducing traffic to make it a more pleasant
place to be.
Our ambition is to create a vibrant lifestyle destination that extends beyond Albemarle Street into the neighboring
Stafford Street, and we are excited to reveal future signings in the coming months. We also look forward to
welcoming the LVMH Cheval Blanc hotel to the street, which will bring a new wave of visitors to Albemarle Street.
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